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Charles Dickens: A tale of

two centuries

803 people recommend this.

Spain could wield veto

over Scotland's EU

membership

975 people recommend this.

Joan Smith: Strong

religious belief is no

excuse for intimidation

284 people recommend this.

Legal thriller looms as

Sherlock takes his

caseload to New York

397 people recommend this.

In the line of fire: Tom

Hurndall

519 people recommend this.

Anger at Tories over

lobbying 'whitewash'

214 people recommend this.
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Anja Schneider talks
about juggling
motherhood with being
a DJ and label head
Being a mother can be difficult at the
best of times, especially if you’re
juggling motherhood with ...

Fashion Marketing in UK
Work Placements, Job Guarantee.
Free iPad2 for Study Support!
www.LSBF.org.uk/Fashion-Marketing

Sky Unlimited Broadband
Free Sky Broadband for 6 months!
Unlimited monthly usage. Learn how
www.sky.com/Broadband

Need Expert IT Training?
MS, Cisco, CompTIA, VMWare, & more
Award Winning Training from $97*!
TrainSignal.com/IT-Training-Experts

Top Fashion Jobs
Search the Latest Fashion Jobs.
Register Free & Apply Online Now!
www.DrapersJobs.com
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Ondreicka's project, Symposion, which was a salon-style evening

of events and performances on Saturday night, during which a

selection of artists and writers (dressed in togas and false

moustaches) were invited to reimagine Plato's Symposium and to

give a speech in praise of love. Emily Roysdon encouraged the

audience to act as a human megaphone, by suggesting that they

spontaneously repeated words after her, as she spoke of love and

bravery; poet Karl Holmqvist sung a strangely moving, almost

toneless, song, his voice reminiscent of a computer raking over

ballads and trying to process them, and writer Jan Verwoert gave

a short lecture, informed by psychoanalysis, on the failure of boy-

meets-girl romances before switching to a hopeful take on failure,

demonstrated in the transformation of Bob Dylan's cruel break-up

ballad "It Ain't Me Babe", into something beautiful and strangely

freeing when performed several times over by Johnny Cash and

June Carter, throughout their long, difficult relationship.

Continuing the "covers theme", the evening ended with

Ondreicka's collection of seemingly hundreds of covers of Joy

Division's "Love Will Tear Us Apart", which went on into the

night.
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Win a three-week coastal jaunt
Spend three weeks exploring every nook and
cranny of gorgeous Atlantic Canada.

Win a holiday Win a 3D TV
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